
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS ANO DECISION ON THE NEED 
FOR AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT (EIS) 

FORM 1600-8 ""'6-90 

NOTE TO REVIEWERS. ThiS document " a DNR ei'IVlroomentol anolysistl>ot 
""aluatos probable onv11onmen1al offocts and doc1d&> on tho need for an EIS The 
attached analysiS Includes a descnpl1on of the proposal and the affecle<l 
environ mont Tho DNR has rev1o""'d tho attachmonto and, upon oortiticat"'n, 
accepts responSibility for their scope and content to fulfill requirements 1n •- NR 
150.22, Wis Adm. Code Your comments shO<Jid a<f<lre;;o completeness, acw<aey 
or the EIS dOCIS"'n- For your comments to l>e oonSidor!!d,Jhoy must bo roco1vod by 
the conllicl per.>on before 4 30 p m .. ___ _.,,,. ''>o!'•-~'--------

(dote) 

Applicant. Clar11;, Countv Forestry and Parks Department 

Addross· 517 Court Street. Neillsville, Wl54456 

DepMment of Natural Rosources (DNR) 

District or Bureau 
me 

Type L'>l De>1gnot"'n 

" 
Contact Pe"'on 
DON STREIFF 

Title- FORESTER 

A<l<:lre$$. WI Dopa~mont of Natural Resources 

400 HEWETT STREET, ROOM 106, 
NEILLSV1LL.E, Wl54465 

Telephor.e Numbor. (715) 743-St!\4 

nto of Proposal Clar11;, County Sheriff's Department Shooting Range and Training Center 

Loca~on: Clar11;, Town of Butler T27N RD4W Sec 36 

PROJECT SUMMARY ONR Revoew tnformotioo Based On· 

The Clark County Forestry and Parks Department is seeking permission from the Department of 
Natural Resources to withdraw 30 acres of County Forestland enrolled in the County Forest Crop 
Law program for the purpose of limiting access to a Clark County Forest shooting range. The 
shooting range would be designated a Clark County Sheriff's Department shooting and training 
fficility. The Sheriff's Department would restrict access. The actual range and training facility itself 
covers approximately 2 acres of the 30 acres. The present range is bermed on 3 sides with an 
average down range height of the berm of 25 feet. At the present time the range itself has no fixtures 
(shooting benches, tables, etc.). This will remain unchanged. However, 30 acres are proposed to be 
withdrawn to facilitate posting the area. Posting the entrance road off of County Highway M will 
provide greater security for the range by restricting public access further from the facilities and to 
reduce the cost of establishment by not necessitating an official survey which would be required for 
official recording purposes if something less than an easily described parcel is withdrawn_ The 
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location of the 30 acres is approximately 12 miles south of the City of Thorp on County Highway M 
located in the northwest part of Clark County in westcentral Wisconsin. (Attachment 1) 

lands enrolled in the County Forest Crop Law program must be kept open to the public. This 
environmental assessment is a requirement of the investigation by the Department of Natural 
Resources "in weighing and considering the benefits to the people of the state as a whole, as well as 
to the county, from the proposed use against the benefits accruing to the people of the state and to 
the county under the continued entry of such lands. If the Department finds that the benefrts after 
withdrawal outweigh the benefits under continued entry and the lands will be put to a better and 
higher use, it shall make an order withdrawing such lands from entry, otherwise it shall deny the 
application." 28 11(11 )- Wis. Slats. According to the Clark County Forest 10-year comprehenstve 
land use plan (520 5 5), shooting ranges are permitted on county forest lands. However, the ranges 
must be kept open to the public. 

The Clark County Sheriffs office supports this shooting range and training facility for law enforcement 
training for their officers as well as for use by cooperating city and state law enforcement agencies. 
Stnce September 11, 2001, it is essential that law enforcement personnel at all levels of government 
maintain proficiency and have facilities to expand their expertise in performance of their obligation to 
maintain a safe society and ability to respond to future emergencies. 

Funding source for the initial construction of the range and facility was Clark County Forestry and 
Parks budget. The revenue for this budget is derived from timber sale revenue and recreational fee 
charges. 

Us! doc"ments. plans, studles, or memos referred to ar>d prov1do • bnof ovorv1ow 

1. Form 2453-3 County Forest law Withdrawal application dated March 20, 2003, the initial request 
to withdraw, which was reviewed. 

2. Clark County Forest Administrator's file on proposed shooting range for data pertaining to 
withdrawaL 

3. Wis. Statutes 28:11 for wording evaluation 
4_ Clark County Zoning office for GIS maps, wetland information, and other information. 
5. Clark County zoning ordinance for information on Forest and Recreation zone. 
6. Meeting minutes for relevant Forestry and Parks Committee monthly meetings. 
7. Memo to Regional Forester on proposed withdrawal (dated January 23, 2001}. 
8. Clark County Forest Recon. for data tnformation. 
9. Personal contacts with Clark County Forest and Parks Administrator, Clark County Zoning 

Administrator, and a Clark County Sheriffs Office Lieutenant for relevant information. 
10. Clark County Forest 1 0-year comprehensive land use plan (1996-2005). 
11. "Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping 2000- A Report Addressing Long Term Planning for the 

Secretary's Issue of Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping in Wisconsin". 
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ONR EVALUATION OF PROJECT SIGNIFICANCE (complete oach 1Iom) 

Enviconmeotol Elfe<ts and Theor Sognifioanoe 

Oisruss lhe short-term and long-term enwonmentol effects of tl>o p1oposod pco)oet, oncludong ...,ndary effects, panic<Jiarty to geOQr.phlcolly 
soaree <esou<ces sucn as histo<lc o< cuiMol resources, scen1c and rocreat1onal resources. prtne agric<Jih!!lillands, threatened o< ondange<ed 
speaes or ecologically senSitive areas. and the sogn1fioanoe of these elfe<ts (Ti>o "'"""''bilily of an action affeets tho <OOent or degree of Impact I 

Since the proposal is for a restriction of access to 30 acres of county land one short- and long
term effect is the loss of this 30 acres of public access land. However, the County will enter 40 
acres of recently acquired land into County Forest Crop law for public access This land is located 
in Section 4 T24N R04W. (Attachment 2) 

Assessed value of the withdrawal area and the proposed entry area will not be affected since both 
parcels were and will still remain in county ownership in the short and long term. Timber value to 
the county will remain the same since both parcels will be managed for timber production and any 
revenue will be retained by the county either in the Forestry account for county forest lands or a 
regular county account for the lands withdrawn from the county forest cropland in both the short 
and long term. 

The replacement parcel in Mentor will provide "blocking in on the county forest" on its west and 
south sides (Attachment 2) in both the short and long term. The 30 acre parcel being withdrawn 
will not affect the "blocking in of county forest" since it was in an 80 acre parcel of county forest 
land that was bounded by private land on all four sides. 

Physical resources present on the proposed area are a 12-acre mound and depression area, 
which resulted from an abandoned gravel pit. The facilities (range and buildings) are located on 
the old spoils mound between the two depressions. A predominantly elevated 17 acres of 29-year 
old, heavy density, small poletimber aspen make up the timber production portion of the area. 
About 1 acre of bottomland hardwoods exist in the southwest floodplain portion of the parcel. The 
floodplain from the Eau Claire River actually extends into the withdrawal area, but does not extend 
into the facility area. 

The exchange parcel is 40 acres of lowland conifer (black spruce, tamarack, etc.) poletimber s1ze 
trees. There is an old dug drainage ditch that runs northwest to southeast through the 40 acres. 

The facility will not be open for public shooting. Short- and long-term effect will be a loss of one 
public shooting range. Other known shooting ranges in the county are a public shooting range 1n 
Section 21 of T23N R01 E (Sherwood). Sportsman's Clubs shooting ranges are located in Section 
13 T24N R03W (Hewett), Section 10 T26N R02W (Eaton), Section 26 T28N R04W (Worden), 
Section 25 T29N R01 E (Mayville). (Attachment 3) Private shooting ranges also exist in the 
county, but all locations are not known. 

Security should be improved and vandalism reduced for the private landowner who accesses his 
property through the shooting range both in the short- and long-term Also, facility vandalism 
should be reduced since the access road will be gated at the County Highway M ROW. 
Geographically scarce resources such as historic or cultural resources, threatened or endangered 
resources, or ecologically sensitive areas will not be adversely impacted since none were known 
to exist when the range was established, according to the general historicalfarcheological records 
available to DNR at that time and the DNR's Natural Heritage Inventory. 
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Impact to public recreation would be negative in this area due to the loss of 30 acres of public 
land. Range users would be required to go to other ranges (the nearest being 10 miles away) or 
utilize private land. This project would not reflect a concerted statewide DNR effort to promote 
hunter safety and skills training. These goals have been identified in a DNR report "Hunting, 
Fishing, and Trapping 2000- A Report Addressing Long Term Planning for the Secretary's Issue 
of Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping in Wisconsin"_ One identified strategy is to promote 
development of hunter skills training. Statewide efforts include development of new or upgraded 
shooting ranges to meet shooter demand and to expand hunter skills, safety, and education 
opportunities. DNR law enforcement encourages more public shooting ranges_ 

2_ Significance of Cumulative ~tracts. 

o,.oU$$ the sognofleonoe of reasonably anbe<paled oumulat1ve effects on the enVIronment (and er>ergy usage. ~applicable) ConSI<Ier O<Jmulatlve 
effe<:lslrom repeatod proJ- of the same l)'l)e. Would tl>e cumuiOIJ'Ie effects be more severe or substantially change tile qual.ty of the 
environment? Include otl>er act1v~1es planned or proposed in the area that would compound ol'f<!ct• on the onv~ronmont 

Cumulative effects would be the following: 

Lead Recoverv Accumulation of spent lead in berms could create a risk of lead contam1nat1on to 
groundwater. This is not known to cause a problem at other Wisconsin land-based shooting 
ranges. Shooting ranges over water, particularly shotgun ranges, are typically discouraged due to 
concerns regarding breakdown of lead in water and an associated risk of 1) ingestion by wildlife 
feeding in such areas and 2} surface or groundwater contamination and associated negative 
human/biological health effects. Periodic recovery and recycling of lead by operators would be 
encouraged, but not required_ This would be the same as the range. 

Noise- Periods of increased noise generation would occur when shooting training sessions are 
held. However, when these sessions are not held, there should be no noise generation since the 
area will be closed_ Noise generation does not accumulate over the long run_ Time of noise 
generation would be less than existing use_ 

Energy Usage- Energy usage in the form of gasoline for automobiles may increase during 
training periods if all officers bring their autos. However, car pooling or central location of the 
range could offset this increase_ Public energy use may increase due to the travel needed to an 
adjacent range. 

Safety- Residents of Clark County may benefit by the cumulative effects of the opportunity for 
increased training for their law enforcement officers. The cumulative effects should not 
substantially change the quality of the environment. Safety of the public may be at risk when 
range users are displaced to other locations such as private land. 

This will be the only Clark County Sheriffs Department shooting range and training facility in the 
county. No additional ranges for the Clark County Sheriff's Department are anticipated_ At the 
present time there are no plans to construct a replacement range for the public. 
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3 S1gn1ficar>ee of R;ok 

a) Explain the signif;canre of any unknown• wh~eh create substonljal unrerta1nly 1n pred1ct1n9 o~s on tl>e quolrty of the enVIronment What 
add1l1onal soud1es ot analysis would el1m1nale or re<fuC<! these unknowns? 

The previously mentioned accumulation of lead could create a risk of lead contamination to 
groundwater. Periodic recovery and recycling of lead by operators would reduce this risk. 

Periods of heavy noise generation during training sessions may alter the habits or patterns of 
wildlife within the immediate v1c1nity of the range during those periods. Wildlife research could be 
reviewed to determine 1f studies have been done to analyze effects of noise generation on wildlife 

b) Exp101n the env~ronmenlal SIQnlfioanC<! of reasonably oobeopOied operOI1ng problems •uch as malfurtellons. spills. fires. or other ha<ards 
(pa~ocularly IMse relating to health or safety) Consider reasonable dete<J.oon and emergency response. and doscuss the potential for these 
hazardo 

Safety- There is a safety risk associated with shooter error and firearm malfunction. The 
proposed change should increase the safety factor as all training sessions held by law 
enforcement agencies are conducted under strict range safety guidelines and all participants are 
familiar with firearms. Also, emergency response time would be faster with the on site presence 
of radio andfor cell phones. 

Operating problems such as spills or fires would have a faster response time due to the presence 
of radios and/or cell phones with the attending officers. 

Any spills within the berm shooting range could easily be contained due to the presence of the 
berm 

The potential of firearm safety hazard on the shooting range may be the highest risk with the 
potential for fuel spills and fire being far less. Spills would be fuel tank leaks in cars or trucks. 
Fire would be minimal with possible car engine f1res. Wildland fire would be minimal since the 
majority of the area around and within the shooting range is gravel or very short grass. 

4 Soyn1fioance of Preee<lent 

WO<Oid a decision on 1!115 proposal Influence future decisions or foreclose options that may oadrtionolly affect the qua lily of the environment? 
Describe any eonnocts the proposal Ms wrth plans or policy of local. state. or h!de"'l agenc1eo Explain the sigoificance of each 

The withdrawal of County Forest Crop Law land for the purpose of allowing the county law 
enforcement agency to restrict access to their shooting range and training facility is precedent 
setting in Clark County, but may not be in other counties of the state. In Clark County this should 
not adversely affect the quality of the environment since this is a one-time proposal for a county 
agency to use county land. City law enforcement or state law enforcement agencies will be 
allowed to use the shooting range and training facility. Therefore, there should be no other 
requests made by law enforcement in Clark County for this purpose. 

Clark County Zoning allows shooting ranges as conditional use in the Forestry and Recreation 
zone. County Forest Cropland is in the Forest and Recreation zone. 

A survey was conducted by the Clark County Zoning office before the shooting range and facility 
was built to delineate the floodplain elevation and set the boundaries for facility construction 
outside of the floodplain. 
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5. S1gnrficooce ot Contr.,ersy Over Enwonmental Ellect• 

o;><uss the efle<:ls on tile quat,ty of tt>e env;ronment, 1nclud1ng soc1<>-eeonom,c effects. that are {or are likely to be) hoghly eol'ltroverSIOI, and 
summarize the controve"'y 

Social effects- Local -The adjacent recreational landowner, who has a cabin within Y. m1le, was 
contacted about the facility use. The landowner felt the presence of law enforcement on a regular 
basis and the posting of the adjacent acreage would provide added security. Also, it would reduce 
the chances of vandalism since he must access his cabin through the facility. 

Social effects- Town- The County Forest Administrator and County Sheriff met with the Town 
Board of Butler to answer questions concerning noise, time of usage, and access to the site. 

ALTERNATI\JES 

6nefty descnbe the Onpacts of no actk>n and of a~ematr.res that would decrease or ellm;nate adverse erw.ronmental effects (Refer to any appropnate 
altemat''""' from the applicant or anyone eloe.) 

No Action The range and facility would remain open to the public. County law enforcement would 
have a central, secure location to conduct training and qualified range training, but not private or 
secure. The opportunity for vandalism would increase on the new facility and adjacent private 
property. Public safety in use of the range and 1n more proficient law enforcement may be a concern. 

Alternative B Use of private property to construct range. Acceptable lease or use agreement would 
be needed. Cost of construction would be higher. Funding for construction would be needed. Noise 
factor may be significant. Privacy may be an issue Central location would be encouraged for less 
energy consumption and convenience. 

Alternative C Use of Sportsman Club range. Use agreement would be needed. Cost to update 
range may be high. Funding source would be needed. Central location needed. 

Alternative D- Development of county land at Rock Creek and County Highway M location. 
Topography of site was poor- partially in wetland. Benn would have to be constructed with 
additional material. No electricity on s1te. County selling this land as surplus. 

Alternative E- Shooting Range and Training facility location in Section 36 of Butler. Location is 
central in county. Privacy is secure due to its remote location off of County Highway M. Access is 
good with all season road and area of facility is on nonproductive land (high ground in old gravel pit) 
Noise factor is reduced due to location Electric is already on site. There are no construction costs. 
Long-tenn ownership assured. 

- Shoot1ng range and Training facility location in Sect1on 36 of Butler, but withdraw 2 
iii area, location is central in county. Privacy is secure due to its remote location off of 

County 1 M. Access is good with all season road and area of facility is on nonproductive land 
(high ground in old gravel pit). Noise factor is reduced due to 1ocat1on. Electric is already on site. 
There are no construction costs. Long-term ownership assured. Vandalism and destruction of 
facilities may increase due to closer access by public. Higher cost of maintenance due to potential 
vandalism. Public may view restricted training 
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Alternative G- Shooting Range and Training facility location in Section 36 with scheduled periods of 
law enforcement only use. Location is central in county. Privacy is secure due to its remote location 
off of County Highway M. Access is good with all season road and area of facility is on nonproductive 
land (high ground in old gravel pit). Noise factor is reduced due to location. Electric is already on 
site. There are no construction costs. Long-term ownership IS assured. Vandalism and maintenance 
may increase due to public use. Public may view restricted training. County Forest must be kept 
open to the public; access cannot be reserved for special groups. 

SUMMI\RY Of ISSUE IDENTIFICATION ACTIVITIES 

L1Siogenc1es. dlizons groups. and individuals conllicted regard1ng 11\o PIOJecl {mclude DNR petsonnel and trtO.) and summat~:ze public contacts. 
comp- o.- proJlO-'ed 

"" 0612000 

0812000 

01123/2001 

1212002 

0112712003 

0810112003 and 
0810612003 

~ 
County Forest Administrator 
contacted Mike Eklund, adjacent 
property owner with cabin 

County Forest Administrator 
and County Sheriff attended 
Butler Town Board meeting 

DNR Forester advised 
Regional Forester 

County Forestry and Parks 
Committee 

Clark County Board 

Local Conservation Wardens 
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Commerrt Symma!l' 

Felt law enforcement presence would be 
beneficial and there would be reduced 
vandalism on his property. 

Addressed questions on noise, access, and 
time of day of shooting. 

Advised of shooting range and faciliTy. 

Passed Resolution to withdraw land. 

Passed Resolution to withdraw land. 

One warden felt range should be left open 
for public use because of lack of public 
facilities for public to sight in rifles. 
Another warden understood the need for a 
public range, but also understood the 
vandalism factor and also the need for a 
good, secure training facility for law 
enforcement. 



D On-s1!& 1nspeetlon o.- pa>t expenence with srte by evaluator 
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ProJect Name; Clark County SherifFs Department Shooting Range and Training Center County; Clark 

DECISION [This deasron Is not fiMI un~l certJfied Oy the appropna!e autllority 1 

In accordanre Wltll s 1 11, Stais •. and Cl1 NR 150, Adm. COOe. tile Department rs authoriZ<>d aM requrre<:l 1o detennme wholller It tlas comptred 'fflth s 
1.11, Stais., and Ch. NR 150, Wrs. Adm. Code. 

CQmple!e erther A or B t.el""" 

A EIS Proooss Not RO(Iui<ed;zi 

The att3ched anai)'SIS of tile e>pecte<! impaois o1 tllis proposal is of sufficient scOpe 
and detaiL to conclude that thiS IS not a mator action whr<lt would significan~y affect 
the quality of the human envrronment In my oprnoon, lherefO<e, an envrronmental 
rmpact slatememoot Is not <equired prior to final aciJCIIl by the Depa~ment on thrs 
project 

B Mator Ac~on Requrnng tho Full EIS Prooess D 
The proposal Is of such magnrtude and compleXIty ""th such considerable and 
important impacts on tho quality olthe human en~ronment that 11 constiMes a mator 
actJon s'gnr~cantly affecting tile qualrty of the human en\01ronmenl. 

Signature of Evaluator. 

Numb"' of responses to news release ot othe< no~re. ____ _ o,_ ___ _ 

NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS 

II yoo believe 11\at you nave a rigllt to challenge this decision, you sl1ould know tllat WISCOJIS'" statutes and admrnrstratrve rules ""tablo$11 time pffiods 
within vd'lich <equests to revrew Department deoisions must 00 filed 

For JUacral re\01ew of a doaslon pursuont to secbons 227.52 and 227.5:3, Slats , you 1\avo 30 da>s afler the decrsion rs marled, or othefW!se se""'d by 
tho D<lpartment, to file your pe~~on wtlh tho """'Ot>Jiate t>rcuiT court and serve the petiti001 on the Departmenl Such a petiMn for jud'"'"' reWew shall 
name the Department of Natural Resources as the respondent. 

To ffi<lUBSI a contested case hearing pursuant to section :U7.42, Stais., you have 30 days after tile decrsron rs marie<!, or othorwise seNe<! by the 
Department, to serve a petitiM for hearing on tho Secreta<y of the Department of Natural Resourees. The fllrng of a request for a contostod case 
heanng rs not a prerequiSite for juciUal "'"""" and <loes not ellimd the 3o--day period for filrng a pou~on fO< jud,<oal revrew. 

Note: Not all Department declsloos oespec~ng en\01roomental impact, such as tllose rnvol\01ng solod waste or "''"ardous waste taall~es under """"'"" 
144 43 to 144.47 and 144 60 to 144 74, Stets., are suOJect to the oontllstlld c:ose hMrrng pra...sions of section 227 42, Stais. 

This notice ts provoded pursuant to soCii on 2U.4B(2). Slats. 
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Clark County Sherrifs Dept 
Shooting Range and Training Center 
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